FEDERAL FOREIGN OFFICE
ACTION PLAN
Deutsches Rotes Kreuz

Content:
- 2 bag washing powder 1.5 kg
- 12 pc toilet paper, 2-ply 400 sheets
- 12 pc soap 100gr
- 5 pc toothpaste 125ml
- 6 pc toothbrush
- 2 pc shampoo 300ml
- 5 pc disposable razor
- 4 bag sanitary pads 20pc
Global Forecast
Total Rain and Snow July 2015 – September 2015
Produced by the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre and the International Research Institute for Climate and Society (IRI)

Issued June 2015
IRI’s next forecast:
16 July 2015

Will this season will be unusually wet?
- Wet: Highly increased chance (55% or greater)
- Wet: Moderately increased chance (45-50%)
- Wet: Slightly increased chance (35-40%)
- No new information

Will this season will be unusually dry?
- Dry: Slightly increased chance (35-40%)
- Dry: Moderately increased chance (45-50%)
- Dry: Highly increased chance (55% or greater)
THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX